Barrakee Oversnow Shuttle Service
At Barrakee Ski Lodge we have our own complimentary shuttle service from the Perisher Valley Ski Tube Terminal
(PVSTT) to the lodge for our guests.
It also runs daily from the lodge to the PVSTT (via the Interceptor quad chair) to get you out on the mountain.
Skiers are also able to SKI IN/SKI OUT when regular snow conditions allow.
BARRAKEE TRANSPORT SHUTTLE TIMES



OUTWARD JOURNEY - Barrakee Lodge to PVSTT: 8:20am and 9:00am
(This is only available for outbound guests and luggage collection for incoming guests)
INWARD JOURNEY - PVSTT to Barrakee Lodge: 3.45pm and 4.45pm

(Please note 4.45pm is our last pickup or transfer)



LUGGAGE PICK UP TIMES – At PVSTT: 8:30am, 9:15am and 12.30pm
LUGGAGE DROP OFF TIMES – At PVSTT: 12:30pm and 3.15pm

Important Note: - you must PRE-BOOK your shuttle as the shuttle will not run if there are no bookings. Call us
at the lodge to book your shuttle (02) 6457 5313.
OUR PICK UP and DROP OFF LOCATION - Adjacent to the steps leading from between the Post Office and
Aldo's Pizza end of the PVSTT.
Hans Oversnow located in the PVSTT also provide an excellent transport service for times outside of our
regular services http://www.hansoversnow.com.au
CHECK IN at the lodge is after 3:30pm
If you wish to arrive early into the resort our luggage pick up service (see above) will help get you out skiing as
soon as possible. You can ski in later or book your shuttle by calling the lodge (02 6457 5313).
Please note that there are baggage restrictions on the uphill ski trains between 8:20am and 10:00am on Saturdays
and Sundays.
Guests are advised to call us prior to their arrival if their pre-arranged arrival time has changed. This ensures
that we will be there when you arrive.
CHECK OUT of the lodge is by 9:30am
If you would like to ski on your check out day we are happy to store your luggage for you. We will then ensure it is
available for you to collect as pre-arranged at the PVSTT at 12.30pm or 3.15pm.
Please note that on Saturdays and Sundays 3:12pm is the last downhill train before baggage restrictions apply.
Please remember to pre-book your shuttle and/or luggage drop off with our manager before you check out.
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